
                   Clifford Todd is a
 wonderful human being and 
Habit Finder Coach dedicated 
to making a difference in other’s 
lives.

     – Dave Blanchard, CEO, Og 

Mandino Leadership Institute

             Clifford is a joyful light in 
circles of influence we share in  
Los Angeles. I recommend him 
unequivocally as a podcast guest.

    –  Debbi Dachinger  
New Media Summit Icon, Tampa, 2019
 

          Clifford inspires our 
members every chance  
he gets.

    – Chantilynn Hynuh, 
President, Santa Monica 

Holistic Chamber of 
Commerce

     clifford.todd@me.com    •    513-348-7872  •     HabitFinderCoach.com/MomentTime

      linkedin.com/MomentTime                      facebook.com/CRexTodd

CLIFFORD TODD
FREEING AMERICA’S CORPORATE SLAVES
AS LISTENED TO ON REINVENTION RADIO AND KNOW THE NAME, KNOW THE GENIUS IN YOU.

In 1842, Clifford’s direct lineage Aunt Mary took the name MARY TODD LINCOLN. Clifford shares 
his Uncle Abe’s passion for abolishing Slavery. He’s the author of ABOLISH WAGE SLAVERY, 

Avoid the 3 MASSIVE MISTAKES that keep Employees STUCK in their jobs.

Clifford freed himself from law school by winning a graduate fellowship to Rice University. He became the first economist 
for the American Medical Association in 1969 and stayed there long enough to feel what it’s like to be in a job one doesn’t  
absolutely love. In 1971, he began his self-employed journey. In recent years, he freed himself from alcohol addiction, cancer, and 
from the self-sabotaging childhood belief that he was a “slave” on his father’s Ohio-size plantation farm. He passionately empowers 
people to free themselves. He’s engaging and humorous, an entertaining guest.

CLIFFORD TODD’S MOST POPULAR MEDIA TOPICS:  

ABOLISH WAGE SLAVERY empowers employees to simultaneously create six-figure net incomes in 7–10 months while they 
keep their jobs. Only 13% of employees are fully engaged in their jobs, and 25% are actively looking for a job. This solution works 
for six out of every seven employees.  

HOME-BASED BUSINESS TAX ADVANTGES describes tax changes effective Jan. 1, 2018. The granddaddy advantage creates a  
tax-free employee fringe benefit plan that reimburses ALL health-related expenses for an employee’s ENTIRE immediate 
family. Single employee employers deduct reimbursements to lower taxable income. (Rigid requirements — it’s tax code.)

MOMENT TIME™ is a conversation sequence that allows people (e.g. network marketers) who enroll others to “scout”  
transparently for the ideal team they seek, anywhere, on and off the job.

The HABIT FINDER conquers the ultimate slavery – SELF-SABOTAGE. The Habit Finder is an Og Mandino Leadership  
Institute service that helps people maximize their natural thinking strengths and balance risky thinking habits, one risky habit  
at a time. My clients develop ever-increasing abilities to take on ever-increasing responsibilities, with ever-increasing ease.


